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• nu`n ou\n pro;~ Dio;~ levge moi...
• mevmnhsai ou\n o{ti ouj tou`tov soi diekeleuovmhn
(Plato, Euthyphro).

THEREFORE, TELL ME NOW, BY ZEUS, … (Plato, Euthyphro).
THEREFORE, REMEMBER THAT I DID NOT ORDER YOU THIS

 Special uses of kaiv

[448]

kaiv is not a particle, but a conjunction (AND, BUT) and an adverb (ALSO). Nevertheless, it has been included in this section
to explain it with examples of its use in combination with some particles.)
1/ When a noun is accompanied by two adjectives one of which is either

MANY

or

BIG,

Greek usually adds kaiv between

both adjectives, but the kaiv is not translated:
• polloi; kai; ajgaqoi; a[nqrwpoi
2/ In addition to
appropriate:

AND,

MANY GOOD MEN

another meaning of kaiv is

• ..., oJ de; didavskalo~ kai; muvqou~ gravf ei

 Observe the lack of AND in the translation.

ALSO,

the context will make it clear which translation is more

…, AND THE TEACHER ALSO WRITES MYTHS.

In this sentence the AND is the dev, which connects it to the former sentence.
3/ Two important combinations:
kai; dh; kaiv

AND MOREOVER

• kai; dh; kai; nu`n tou`to uJmw`n devomai divkaion
(Plato, Apologia).
kai; gavr

AND MOREOVER I REQUEST NOW FROM YOU THIS FAIR FAVOUR

INDEED

• kai; ga;r ejkei`noi ejbohvqoun hJmi`n ejnantiva Qhbaivoi~ o{t e uJmei`~ ajpwknei`t e
THEBANS WHEN YOU REFRAINED (Thucydides, Historiae).
• kai; ga;r au{th hJ livqo~ ouj movnon aujtou;~ tou;~ daktulivo u~ a[gei tou;~ sidhrou`~
ATTRACT THE IRON RINGS (Plato, Ion).

INDEED, THEY HELPED US AGAINST THE
INDEED, THIS STONE DOES NOT ONLY

 Particles te...kaiv

[449]

1/ To express BOTH…AND…, Greek uses the word kaiv and the particle te, which must always go in second place of the
first element. For instance:
• oJrw` thvn te oijkivan kai; to;n ajgrovn

I SEE BOTH THE HOUSE AND THE FIELD.

In this sentence, the first element to be combined is THE HOUSE, and the second is THE FIELD.

